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Groupwise 2014 r2 user guide

Title: Installing and Configuring Micro Focus Group Customers Applies to: Anyone who installs the Micro Focus Group Clients Section (Novell) : Network Owners: Technical Analysts, Network Services &amp; Last Updated Communications: 14 February 2018 Introduction This note describes the installation and configuration of the Clients of The Micro Focus
Group (Novell) on supported operating systems for the purpose of connecting to the University Of Purposes This note aims to provide a central technical information resource about installing and configuring customer software to connect to the Micro Focuswise Group server campus. This information is primarily intended for computing support staff but may
be used for end users who provide their own support. This document is not intended to provide training or advice on the use of client software, only how to install and configure it to connect to a university server. For training and manuals regarding the use of the Group's email system, please see the UofR Groupwise website. For general assistance in using
the Group's e-mail system, please contact the Computing Services IT Support Center. Group WebAccess Groupwise Client Groupwise Group Content for Windows Groupwise Client for Windows (via ZENworks) Group Clients for Windows (self-inflicted installer) Solve Problems with Group Clients for Windows Micro Focus Documentation installer for Clients
Using Evolution against Micro Focus Group servers Webaccess Webaccess Interface to Micro-Focus Groups Url to access the web interface is This web interface provides users with methods of accessing e-mail and calendar services from computer systems running the following web browsers: Linux: Mozilla Firefox Windows: MS Internet Explorer 11.0,
Edge, or Mozilla Firefox Macintosh: The latest version of Safari for your OS version; Mozilla Firefox Unix: Mozilla Firefox Plus, most mobile device web browsers work including: Windows Mobile BlackBerry Mobile devices running Wireless Access Protocol (WAP) and microbrowsers running HDML 3.0 or newer, or WML 1.1 or newer. If your device isn't
automatically recognized as a mobile device, you can manually select the Use basic interface settings during login. Users in the Linux environment: Please use Webaccess. Users in macintosh environment: See here for information about using genuine e-mail/calendar. To use a full Windows client on a Mac, you need to have parallel software installed. Use
Webaccess. Groupwise Client for Windows Client Group for Windows is compatible with Windows Vista, Windows 7/8/10. For newer Vista and 1GB RAM is required. 200 MB of free hard disk space is required to complete the installation. Windows 95, 98, 98SE, ME, 2000, and XP users should client Webaccess Groupwise. Group Clients for Windows (via
ZENworks) Windows 7 users or new systems managed through The focus of ZENworks will automatically install the Group. Group Clients for Windows (self-installer) Users of MS Windows-based systems that are not managed through Micro Focus ZENworks can download the installation package for Groupwise from the Computing Services download page.
It is advisable that this download only contains Windows and large subscribers (about 250 MB). Therefore, this type of installation is only recommended for systems with high-speed internet access. Users by simply dialing in access can use Webaccess customers or take their computers to the Computing Services IT Support Center to install software.
Troubleshoot problems with Group Clients for Windows Installer Note: This is a list of potential problems and solutions. In cases where the support staff may uninstall and reinstall the Group's client to resolve installation issues, it is absolutely necessary that the system be requoted after the removal to resolve removing the DLL file that is being used before
reinstallation is reinstalled. If the installer complains about not being able to register a DLL file during installation, reboot the machine, and then run wms.exe files (S:\dist\win32\groupwise\gw14.2.2HP1-128215-52\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Messaging System\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Messaging
System\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Messaging System\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Messaging System\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Messaging System\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Messaging System\client\win32\wmst\us\wms.exe) to reinstall Windows Mess If
the installation problem still persists try reinstalling the Installshield Script Engine (msiexec.exe /i S:\dist\win32\groupwise\gw14.2.2HP1-128215-52\isscript1050.msi) Client installation may fail if another mail program has installed a new (customized) version of the mapi32 files.dll. If another e-mail program is configured to use MAPI (Eudora for example), try
configuring a mail program not to set itself as the default mailer on the system and also check to see if there is an option to disable the program's MAPI usage. If Groupwise works and then stops working after a user attempts to use another mail program, try running a fixmapi program.exe (usually located in the directory c:\windows\system32) Micro Focus
Documentation for Customer Micro Focus maintaining release documentation for the 2014 productwise Group in . Although the majority of these documentation does not apply to end users, they retain a small number of end-user manuals. Specific interests, FREQUENTLY Asked Questions contains a brief comparison of different customer features. Using
Evolution against Group Servers Has been reported that Evolution on the Linux platform can be made to successfully work against campus Group servers by selecting Group Server Type (rather than imap), gwpoa.uregina.ca server name, and configuring SOAP ports to 7191. Computing Services supports this application nor this specific configuration and
does not perform tests to verify or the correct function. Users who want to use Evolution against campus stewards do so at their own risk. Conclusion The Focus Groupwise Micro Client for Windows has been discussed.. Revision History v0, 2006-07-21, Early Version v1, 2006-11-xx, adding some known issues v2, 2006-12-13, adding information Eudora v3,
2006-12-21, adding Evolution v4 information, 2010-11-03, updated for Groupwise 8 v5, 2013-02-21, updated for Groupwise 2012 - v6, 2013-05-01, updated incomplete links. v7, 2013-05-08, a new version of Linux customers. v8, 2018-02-14, updated for Groupwise 2014 R2 SP2 - Windows only. removes Eudora's referrals. R2 GroupWise 2014 Customer
Guide explains how to use GroupWise clients. This guide is intended for GroupWise users. We would like to hear your comments and suggestions about this manual and other documentation included with this product. Please use the User Comments feature at the bottom of each online documentation page. For additional GroupWise user documentation,
see the following guide on the R2 GroupWise Documentation website 2014: GroupWise WebAccess GroupWise User Guide Against WebAccess Mobile User Guide Quick Group Started by Paul Lamontagne and Danita Zanrè In this final article we will discuss how to use groupWise clients using Desktop Management software with focus on ZENWorks Most
customers find that upgrading GroupWise customers is the last thing they do, simply because it seems time consuming and needs a lot of pre-planning. Smaller sites will have desktop administrators moving from desktop to desktop to install new GroupWise clients. Other websites will want more automated solutions, such as using ZCM. Choosing your
Windows Customer Installation Method As discussed earlier (OHM33, p9-15) there are several methods that can be used to upgrade your users to the new R2 Windows GroupWise 2014 customer. namely: Auto-Update Automatic-Update Live POA Access manual installation with POA Access via Web Server Update via SETUPIP Rejects Customer Upgrade
via ZCM This article discusses only the last option. If you use ZCM to manage applications for your users, you can push customers through ZCM without intervention by users. Upgrading Users with the following Information ZENworks Configuration Management applies to ZENworks Configuration Management (ZCM) 10.3 to 11.3. If you have an earlier
version of ZCM, these instructions may not work in your environment. We will not cover any other ZCM versions for this guide. Also, we won't cover every ZCM repeter you might need to install GroupWise. If you use ZCM, we assume you are familiar with the ZCC dialog, and you know how to your own relationship and needs to your application package. The
steps below are only intended to show the ZCM setup section dedicated to the installation of Windows GroupWise clients. Please note that there is no new version of Mac or Linux customers. The first thing we are when preparing a GroupWise customer for ZCM is to generate the MST GroupWise file required for installation. This is done using Gwtuner .exe
files supplied with GroupWise 2014 R2. Gwtuner files.exe found in Linux and Windows &amp; lt;installationfiles &gt;in \admin\utilities\tools. Figure 1: GWTuner - General Settings As you may be able to see from fig. 1, gwtuner.exe is a Windows application, and it requires access to &amp;lt;installationfiles&gt;files from the client folder \. Zenworks Control
Center requires access to &lt;installation files=&gt;both &amp; serverfiles&gt;and folders. If your GroupWise server is on Linux, this presents some complications, because you haven't installed a server file on Windows to extract these files. There are several ways to gain access to these files for our purposes. Recommendations are: If this is an OES server,
place &lt;serverfiles&gt;directory/agent/client and you on an accessible driver &amp; lt;installationfiles&gt;NCP. SAMBA configuration for shares to &lt;serverfiles&gt;and map drivers from Windows to shares &amp; installationfiles&gt;SAMBA. Download windows GroupWise full distribution and extract files by doing the following: After downloading a full
Windows distribution zip file, right-click a file, select Extract All and place it in your directory of choice. For example c:\temp\gwinstall. This will then serve as &amp; lt;installationfiles&gt;your directory for the entire ZCM section. Switch to &amp;installationfiles&gt;directory \server\win64. Run setup.exe/extract c:\temp\gwserver (or any location you choose). Use
this location as &amp;serverfiles&gt;your location to access the required client files. Our priority is actually the last. Under no circumstances must you have access from Windows for this process! Run your .exe gwtuner file. On this screen, enter the location of your customer directory in &lt;installationfiles&gt;folder. The next screen shows the option for
installation. For our purposes, we want to have ZCM fully controlling customers, so we'll overcome the options here. To enable ZCM to control this option, unlax most boxes in dialog (Figure 1 describes this): Install the route: Enter your installation path. Program folder: This is the name of the Programs folder, if you choose to create it (as you'll see later, we
won't create program folders during our setup). Add GroupWise to Desktop: If you choose, you can add the GroupWise icon to the desktop during installation. For our purposes, this is not reviewed, as we will allow ZCM to control Add This Group to Quick Launch: We can also add icons to Quick Launch. We left this unsealed. Add Notify to folder We wanted
to escort him with ZCM, so we left this unattenable. Install Internet Impact Checker Integration: This adds mel functionality to your impact checker to launch GroupWise when the link is clicked. Add icon to Start Menu:&lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/serverfiles&gt; &lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/serverfiles&gt;
&lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/serverfiles&gt; &lt;/serverfiles&gt; &lt;/installation&gt; &lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/installationfiles&gt; we leave this checked, the Programs folder listed above will be created for the Start Menu. The next screen will allow you to select the language you want to install. You can, of course, choose as many
languages here as you need. If you choose more than one language, the next screen will prompt you to default language for installation. When you click Finish, your groupwise.mst file will be created in the win32 directory under &amp;lt;installationfiles&gt;folder \client\win32. Now our groupwise.mst file has been created, we can configure ZCM's routine to
deliver these customers to the workplace. Novell has made several modifications to the Group and ZCM settings that allow this to happen with much less work in past versions. As we saw in the GroupWise Client Upgrade section with SETUP in a previous article, GroupWise customers for SETUP are packaged in a file called setupip.fil that contains a full
GroupWise client for distribution. This is available in your &amp;serverfiles&gt;folder/agent/data/customer/setup / win32. ZCM will be able to use this file, and some other files to manage GroupWise installations, rather than thousands of individual files such as in the past. The only files we need for our ZCM repository are setupip.fil,
extract_setupip_packs.cmd and the language files we selected in the Group Installation Tuner. So, if we have chosen English and German as our language to install above, we need to also have setupip.en and setupip.de our package. We're going through those steps now. Launch your Zenworks Control Center in your browser, and select Package. Create a
new package by clicking on New and then selecting Package and then showing it is Windows Binding and click Next (Fig. 2). Figure 2: Creating a new Windows ZCM Package Create this as an empty package so we can configure the required actions. On the next screen we need to fill in some values: Figure 3: Creating a New Group Package Name: Give a
name like GW2014. Folder: Default is /Package. Icon: GroupWise 2014 has determined the icon for this use. Browse through your &amp; installationfiles&gt;your directory/client/ win32 and select grpwise2014.ico as your icon file. Description: Enter your description for GroupWise 2014 Customers here. (Figure 3) 3)&lt;/installationfiles&gt; &lt;/serverfiles&gt;
&lt;/installationfiles&gt;
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